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higher bid.
It was a type of recreation

'then to attend an auction sale.'
But this week as the band par-
aded around town before leav-
ing for the sale location, some
startled people turned to see
where the music was coming
from, and some looked from

joffice windows a moment, then
1 returned to work. Those inter-
|ested in buying property went
i to the location and made their
bids in a bnsiness-like man-
ner. All the old feeling of
thrill and adventure in auction
sales and “brass band” music
seems to have vanished with
the T-model.

PRESBYTERIAN NEWS

A revival at the Estatoa Pre
sbyterian Church will" begii
on Thursday night,'October 18
with the Rev. H. H. Van Cleve

(
of Bristol, Va. preaching. Dr
Van Cleve will preach each

[night at 7:30, with the services
continuing through October
26. On Sunday, October 21

]Dr. Van Cleve will preach
twice—at 11:00 a. m. and
again at 7:30 p. m. Everyone

CHANGING TIMES

Not too many years ago a
Jand sale caused as much ex-
citement around town as a 4th
of July celebration. Families
made plans several days ahead
to attend. Lunches were pack-
ed, for they usually lasted all,
day, and a few nickels were'
distributed to the children so
that ice cream and cold drinks'
could be bought at the “stand”
which was always set up by
some enterprising person.

Valuable prizes were given
away through ticket-drawing,
and everyone could register
old and young ajjke. A T-model
Ford was often the final grand
prize with 17-jewel watches
and silver dollars coming ear-
lier in the day. The band—al-
ways referred to as a “brass
band”—was another attraction
that led bidders and spectators
on from lot to lot. The boom of
the bass drum and the magical
moan of a slide trombone pop-]
ped the eyes of many a tone
deaf lad as he hugged close to
the band truck, and aided the 1
prodding, salesman mingling'
in the crowd to draw out a
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SQUARE DANCE

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

CATTAIL”V rt I I rl I L (PENSACOLA)
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IIT THE THREE BUILT-IN '%s/
RESILIENT CUSHIONS IN -V'
THESE STAR IRANO EREIMOLOS /

ABSORB THE SHOCKS OR
ROUNDING STEPS

•* INSTEAD OF YOUR FEET.
.

¦#! ' ' T'.
Freemolds’ cushion shock absorbers».. seam* •>.

less backs...all-leather construction and sole tf*
'?& leather counters give you everything you

*

V want... comfort, extreme service and complete v

.’J' foot protection in any kind of weather. They’re **

the shoes for you active working men...made
by Star Brand Shoemakers and priced to suit
your pocketbook. ''V

NATIONALLY ADVINTISID •

4>W IN LEADING FARM MAGAZINE!

ATTEND THE CHURCH BENEFIT SUPPER AT BALD
CREEK SATURDAY NIGHT

PROFFITT’S STORE_
BALD CREEK, N. C.

Protracted Meditation.

IT IS GOOD to read religm.
books, to listen often to sei

mons. It is profitable also to en-

gage with others in conversations
of a religious nature. But these
practices have little or no effect
unless we meditate on the truths
read, heard or discussed. Only In

1 this way can we hope to grow in
spiritual strength and understand-
ing.

Everyone knows the story of
Mary and Martha told in the New
Testament. Martha was the de-
voted housewife, too busy with
practical things to give much time
to prayer and meditation. Mary,
on the other hand, liked to take
time out to ponder over the things
she had read or seen. When Mar-
tha complained of what she thought
were Mary’s idle tendencies, Christ
fold her: “Mary hath chosen the
better part.”

Most people cannot practice pro-
tracted meditation. Some persons
are not endowed with the reflec-
tive type of mind. But everyone
can and should devote at least a
small part of each day to ponder-
ing over the great truths of re-
ligion. Even the busiest worker can
take time out for God once in a
while. It only takes a second to
lift one’s soul to the Creator, to
offer a little prayer of petition in
time of stress, or to utter a grace-
id ‘‘thank you” when some new
¦'» comes into one’s life,

he great value of frequent
.ditation is that it keeps one re-

.nuded of the part that Gcd plays
... every life. Spiritual reflection
encourages regularity in prayn
develops confidence in Go-1

is cordially invited to attend
these services.

The pastor is bringing a ser-
ies of messages from the book
of Revelation at the regular
services, the schedule for this
Sunday being as follows:

10:00 —Micaville
11:00—Estatoa
7:30 —Newdale
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AUTO & HOME RADIOS

AT

AUTO & HOME CENTER
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for the First Time Ever f1
At the lowest Price Ever! I
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Bulova
ACADEMY AWARD
21 JEWELS
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with matching

EXPANSION BRACELET
PRICE INCLUDES FEDERAL TAX

only 49
LAN T Z

JEWELER

Spruce Pine, N. C.
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BIG GAME SEASON
OPENS NOVEMBER 19

The annual hunting seasoi
for bear, deer, and Russiai
wild boar in Western Nortl
Carolina’s mountains will opei

November 19 with hundreds o
hunters participating accord
ing to applications already
filed with the N. C. Wildlife
Resources Comsission.

There will be 47 hunts this
year— sponsored jointly by the
U. S. Forest Service and the
N. C. Wildlife Resources Com
mission— and the deadline so
filing participation applica
tions was September 22. How
ever, there are several vacan
cies still open for participa-
tion in one or two of the hunts
and interested persons should
make application immediately
with the N. C. Wildlife Resour
ces Commission, Raleigh, N. C

Dates for hunts in the Mt
Mitchell District will be Nov
ember 19, 20, 21, 22 and Dec
ember 6 and 7.

Two of the hunts are so
bow and arrow enthusiasts an
will be held on the Bent Creek
drainage area of Pisgah For
est on November 19, 20, 21 and
November 26, 27 and 28. The
bows used on these hunts must
have a minimum pull of 45
pounds and arrows are to be
barbless, broad head or bodkin
No poison or explosive arrow
will be permitted.

Dates for the hunts are as
follows:

Pisgah Game Preserve, main
hunt (northern section) —Nov
22, 23, 24; Nov. 29, 30 and Dec

¦1; and Dec. 6,7, 8.

I Bent Creek Bow and Arrow—-
| Nov. 19, 20, 21; Nov. 26, 27, 28

Main Hunt, southern sec
K tion—Nov. 19, 20, 21; Nov. 26

27, 28 and Dec. 3,4, 5.
Big Creek (wilderness)—

Nov. 19, 20, 21; Nov. 26, 27, 28
and Dec. 3,4, 5.

Upper Cantrell Creek (wild
. erness)—Nov. 19, 20, 21; Nov
I 26, 27, 28; and Dec. 3, 4-5.

Cantrell Creek, lower (wild
erness) —Nov. 22, 23,24; Nov
29, 30, and Dec. 1; and Dec. 6
7 and 8.

I -

Pisgah Ledge (wilderness)-
Nov. 22, 23, 24; Nov. 29, 30, ant
Dec. 1; Dec. 6,7, 8.

Sherwood, West Fork—Nov
19, 20, 21; Nov. 26, 27, 28.

Sherwood, Big East Fork-
Nov. 22, 23, 24; and Nov. 29
30, and Dec. 1.

Mt. Mitchell, South Toe-
Nov. 19, 20; Nov. 21, 22, ana
Dec. 6,7.

Daniel Boone, Fox Camp—
Nov. 19, 20; Nov. 21, 22; and
Dec. 6,7.

Daniel Boone, Edgemont—
Nov. 19, 20; Nov. 21, 22; and
Dec. 6,7.
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V patterns . 4 <

No. 2304 U cut in Ikn 18 to 20; 3t

00
N°V 3908 i» out In waist sizes 24. 28.

% 34 “i** yd». »
Stud 28c for EACH pattern with

5
New York.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER-11, 1951.

SUCKER
ptop Taking
1Harsh Drugs for
pftiiStipation
End Chronic Dosing! Regain Normal
Regularity This All-Vegetable Way)

Taking harsh drugs for constipation can
ounish you-brutally! Their cramps and
griping disrupt normal bowel action,
nak you feel in need of repeated dosing.

When you occasionally feel constipated,
get gentle but sure relief. Take Dr. Cald-

. well's Senna Laxative contained in Syrup
Pep i i. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no harsh
hugs. Dr. Caldwell's contains an extract
of Senna, oldest and one of the finest
natural laxatives known to medicine.

Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative tastej

good, acts mildly, brings thorough relief
onifortahly. Helps you get regular, ends
hronic dosing. Even relieves stomach

sourness that constipation often brings,

Wrv lb® n® w/ Monoy back
\ AfcSt / R not satltflod

\ 7 Mail bolt/. Zo Box 280,

v S»X® X N. Y. 18, N. r.

J. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE
Contained in pl*ciiant-tailing Syreo Reyhi

Hayward, Lundigan Coming In

‘Climb The Highest Mountain,

Story Os A Fearless Minister

I'd Climb the Highest Moun-
tain,” pictorial drama of the
great American outdoors, will
be the new film attraction at
the Yancey Theatre starting
Sunday for 3 days. Starred are
Susan Hayward ana William
Lundigan as the central figur-
es of a serious folk tale with
comic interludes, filmed by
Director Henry Kiijg in the
screen tradition of such back-
to-the-land epics as “Tol’able
David,” “The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine” and “Cimar-
ron,” and photographed in
Technicolor to capture the na-
tural hues of actual North
Georgia locations.

Lundigan, one of the screen’s
fastest growing and most ver-
satile new stars, assays his
deepest assignment as the
practical parson of I’d Climb
the Highest Mountain.” The
portrayal of the city-bred wife
of the circuit-rider, unaccust-
omed to the rigors of back-
woods life in the early years of
this century, is in the capable
trust of Miss Hayward, an
Academy Award nominee and
another of the screen’s most
important recently developed
stars. The combination of the
stars of “Pinky” and “My
Foolish Heart” serves the in-
terest of moviegoers looking
for fresh and qualified star
blood in films.

shrugging into his old plaid mack
inaw, for the air was crisp, anc
tugging his coonskin cap down or
his head. He hobbled down t! /
steps. “Come right along. Harris
Got some nice juicy night-crawlers
or would you druther hev some
chubs?” i

“Just some shiners, I guess. Pm
not tryin’ for miYsjvie."

“Got nothin’ but chubs left this
mornin’,” Peg-leg informed him
“Had a run on bait yesterday
That’ll cost you two bucks. Good
big ones.”

Brant hesitated, but It would be
worth it. "All right, here you '

are,” and he handed Peg-leg two
ones and took the can. “Now then
you're under arrest,” he an-
nounced.

Peg-leg only stalled. "Now wha:
in tunket for. I’d like to know?”

“For sellin’ bait without a li
cense,” Brant smirked.

Peg-leg grinned then. “But I’ve
got a license. Here, here it is.” He
pulled out a greasy old wallet apd
exhibited a nice fresh license.

Brant slapped the bait can down-
on the bank. “Why you, you ’

But there wasn’t a thing he could
do about it, except pick up his bait
and go on. .

;

“Hey,” Peg-leg called after him -’
Essen you don’t want them bait,

I’ll buy ’em back for a dollar,” he
offered.

Brant came back. No use losinta buck on this crazy deal. He set
the chubs down. “That’s more lik
it,” he said. .“Only worth a dollai
to begin with,\ycu old racketeer
and he pocketed the dollar ancdrove off,

• * *

The next morning when he
j stepped into the J.P.’s office a

| smile went around. Judge Eentley
• wiped off a grin and handed him

| a paper.

j “Sorry to do this, Constable, but
I guess I’ve got to serve you with
this warrant.”

“Warrant? What in tarnation
for?” .Brant stared at the paper in
bl« hand and scratched his head
as he tried to understand it all.

“For selling bait without-a li-
cense, ’’ the judge informed him.
“Old Peg-leg was in yesterday
afternoon and swore it out for
you. Says you sold him some suck
ers for a dollar. He says you ”

But Brant didn’t listen to the
rest of it. He knew it all too well.
A nice fat fine and a dollar for a
batch of suckers, and here it
turned out he was the biggest
sucker cf all.

Brant Harris swaggered into

the town’s one lunch room and
islid onto a stool. He glanced about
[defiantly at the loafers taking him
in.

“Cup of coffee—black,” he or-
dered sharply.

“Coming up,” Nate, the owner,
grinned, winking at the others.
“Right on the new job bright and
early, I see. How many arrests
have you made already, Con-
stable?”

1 A snicker went around. Brant
knew well enough his appointment
'by the village board hadn’t gone
.over too well, but he’d soon show
them who was boss.

“None yet, but I’m on my way.

This town is going to get a clean-
ing up and some of the shysters
are going to kick in for violations
from now on. The speeders and£
the stop-sign-violaters and the
other law-breakers are going to
get it. Take old Peg-leg, for in-
stance.”

“What’s HE done?” they
laughed, gathering closer. Peg-leg
•was the town character and as
harmless as he was simple.

, “Sellin’ live bait without a
license, that’s what. The fisher-
men stop there by the dozen on
their way into the lake, and he
makes a killing. It’s things like
’that that are keepin’ the town cof-
fers empty, and I aim to fix him,
;coine tomorrow.” He gulped his
rcoffee, glared around belligerently
.and stalked out. He could hear the
’guffaws as he went on up the
[street, but he didn't care.

• • e

The nex\ morning he made his I
way up the lake road in Peg-1
leg s shack fit tb- /- f4* um ‘owti A j
dozen cats scurrki away j-ou. the 1
door as he strod* up oa th* stoop. !
Peg-leg s old .via l, w t, tlai at the i
pier so he jijzt r« in, out II was j
« long t .na nefxx • Brant's ham-
mering bianswer.

“Yeah? Who'* There? ’ Th» joor
opened a crack ant- an-dher c«. ortwo squeezed through, i’eg-Vu’cgrizzled beard and shaggy

’

n*adpeered out.
“It’s me, Harris,” Brant an-

-1116 ol<J guy probably
‘,!£ard of Ws new appoint

R
Wa"‘ tod ° 8 Uttle *‘shln’today. How s about some bait’”

Peg-leg opened the door and

AnTf K
Wa

:al n ° W’ a
And so bright and early in the .mornin’ too. Looks like I can gh ime another slab of bacon ntier IHe came out on the stcop

r~COLrWEATHER IS HERE R
D • Arrange for your Heat Now. Come D
Q In and See Our Large Selection of Coal, y
Q Wood, and Oil Heatezp. Q
D COAL HEATERS U
H Buckeye-4 Sizes U
U Ideal Oak D
| WOOD HEATERS ¦
B Atlanta-Thermostatically ¦
n Controlled U
D OIL HEATERS |
? Norge—2 Sizes - n
U Tru-Test | H
Q Seigler-3 Sizes H
P Forced Draft H
U DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES H
Q Standard and Portable with Q
U Standard and Deluxe Heads Q
q Burnsville Furniture & Hd’w. Co. |
Q PHONE 191 BURNSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA H
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